THIRTIETH STREET STATION, LOAD DISPATCH CENTER
30th and Market Street
Amtrak (formerly Pennsylvania) Railroad Station
Philadelphia
Philadelphia County
Pennsylvania
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PA-404B-1 View west of Thirtieth Street Station; Load Dispatch Center is located on the fourth floor, immediately to the right of the east portico of the station.

PA-404B-2 View west within the periphery of the Load Dispatch Model Board, Operator's console and button board is in the lower left quadrant of the photograph.

PA-404B-3 View west within the periphery of the Load Dispatch Model Board, Operator's console is at lower center and button board is at lower right of the photograph; section of model board shown covers substations from Perryman (left) to Frankford (right); instruments at right center of photograph formerly monitored energy usage and were replaced by a computerized monitoring system.

PA-404B-4 View southwest Operator's console and button boards within the periphery of the Load Dispatch model board.

PA-404B-5 View northeast of Load Dispatch Model Board; section covers substations from Sunnyside Yard (right) to Millstone (left).

PA-404B-6 View north of Load Dispatch Model Board; section covers substations from Metuchen (right) to Frankford Junction (left).

PA-404B-7 View west of Load Dispatch Model Board; section covers substations from Edgely (right) to Thorndale and West Yard (left). Instruments at bottom of center board section formerly monitored energy usage and were replaced by a computerized monitoring system.

PA-404B-8 View southwest of Load Dispatch Model Board; section covers substations from Perryman to Union Station, Washington.

PA-404B-9 View southeast of computer controlled energy monitoring system. System replaced strip chart recorders and other instruments under the direct observation of the load dispatcher.
PA-404B-10  VIEW OF BUTTON BOARD WHICH ACCOMMODATES 1200 BUTTON SWITCHES WHICH MANUALLY CONTROL THE INDICATING PILOT LIGHTS ON THE MODEL BOARD. NOT ALL SWITCHES ARE ACTIVE, SOME SWITCHES WERE INSTALLED FOR A PLANNED, BUT NEVER CONSTRUCTED, SYSTEM EXPANSION.

PA-404B-11  CLOSE-UP VIEW OF LEEDS AND NORTHRUP STRIP CHART RECORDERS USED TO INDICATE POWER USAGE ON CERTAIN PORTIONS OF THE SYSTEM. NOTE MODEL BOARD BUILDERS PLAQUE WHICH READS KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD AND SUPPLY COMPANY - CHICAGO, U.S.A. AT LEFT CENTER OF PHOTOGRAPH.

PA-404B-12  CLOSE-UP VIEW OF LEEDS & NORTHRUP STRIP CHART RECORDER FOR MONITORING AND RECORDING POWER USAGE.

PA-404B-13  CLOSE-UP VIEW OF A GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY DEMAND METER WHICH FORMERLY MONITORED RAILROAD POWER USAGE OBTAINED FROM PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY SOURCES.